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Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 1 Area: 303 m2 Type: House
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Contact agent

Situated in a highly sought-after location, modern properties rarely come up for sale so close to Bendigo's CBD! This

beautifully designed home will have you sold at the first glance. The home was built by Adrian Bassett in 2016 making it 8

years young, with only one owner it looks as good as brand new. A fully landscaped 303m2 allotment will have you not

needing to lift a finger. This stunning package is ready to live in and love immediately.At first glace you are greeted with a

traditional white fence, giving an added sense of security. Upon entering the large front door it's a similar feeling to taking

a big deep breath of fresh air. Instantly, you feel calm and at ease with what is presented. The master bedroom is to the

left-hand side presenting a ceiling fan, fitted walk-in-robe and an ensuite which includes stunning floor to wall tiles, LED

strip lighting, wall-faced toilet, a floating cabinet and large frameless shower. Opposite the master suite is a beautiful,

carpeted sitting room with built in cupboards, shelves and recessed tv nook.Head down further you meet with the floating

staircase which leads you to bedrooms two and three. These bedrooms both offer a ceiling fan each and two built in robes.

There is a central living room, accompanied by a main three-piece bathroom and separate toilet to service upstairs.Back

down to the main living hub is a beautifully designed open plan living, dining and kitchen space. The main living area has a

feature timber veneer wall with a gas log fire and ceiling fan. Adjacent is the dining area offering plenty of space and two

stunning large pendant lights and bi-fold external doors.  Completing this space is the superb kitchen with pristine stone

benchtops, dishwasher, double recessed sink, 600mm induction cooktop, ample storage space inclusive of a double pantry

with slide out shelving. The laundry with a suite of cabintry is nicely tucked away behind the kitchen and can be separately

closed off. There’s also a neat powder room to service downstairs and there's access to your single garage from the

laundry/kitchen space.Rest assured, the entire home provides refrigerated heating and cooling for climate control all year

round!Externally, the alfresco area has been decked out for every entertaining purpose. The large bi-fold doors all open

from the dining/living space and create a perfect indoor/outdoor area. The paved area has fitted bench seats creating

plenty of space for guests to sit. There’s ample paving and privacy with a mix of shrubs and lush green grass.This one is a

superb package in a quiet convenient location with vacant possession available to move in immediately. With nothing

more to do but shift your belongings, this property should be in high demand so get in quick and book your private

inspection!  And remember your'e just a minute's walk to the train station, the CBD and Bendigo market place!


